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NACRT ZAKONODAVNE REZOLUCIJE EUROPSKOG PARLAMENTA

o nacrtu odluke Vijeća o sklapanju Sporazuma o partnerstvu u održivom ribarstvu 
između Europske unije i Republike Senegala i njegova Protokola o provedbi
(12812/14 – C8-0276/2014 – 2014/0238(NLE))

(Suglasnost)

Europski parlament,

– uzimajući u obzir nacrt odluke Vijeća (12812/14),

– uzimajući u obzir Sporazum o partnerstvu u održivom ribarstvu između Europske unije i 
Republike Senegala (12830/14),

– uzimajući u obzir zahtjev Vijeća za davanje suglasnosti u skladu s člankom 43. 
stavkom 2., člankom 218. stavkom 6. točkom (a) i člankom 218. stavkom 7. Ugovora o 
funkcioniranju Europske unije (C8-0276/2014),

– uzimajući u obzir članak 99. stavak 1. prvi i treći podstavak, članak 99. stavak 2. i 
članak 108. stavak 7. Poslovnika,

– uzimajući u obzir preporuku Odbora za ribarstvo i mišljenja Odbora za razvoj i Odbora 
za proračune (A8-0010/2015),

1. daje suglasnost za sklapanje sporazuma;

2. poziva Komisiju da proslijedi Parlamentu zapisnike i zaključke sa sastanaka 
Zajedničkog odbora predviđenog člankom 7. Sporazuma te višegodišnji sektorski 
program iz članka 4. novog protokola;

3. poziva Komisiju da omogući sudjelovanje predstavnika Parlamenta kao promatrača na 
sastancima Zajedničkog odbora;

4. poziva Komisiju da Parlamentu i Vijeću tijekom zadnje godine primjene Protokola, a 
prije započinjanja pregovora o njegovu produljenju, dostavi cjelovito izvješće o 
njegovoj provedbi;

5. poziva Komisiju da Parlamentu dostavlja godišnja izvješća o provedbi Sporazuma, u 
kojima će posebno razmotriti višegodišnji program naveden u članku 4. Protokola o 
provedbi Sporazuma te koja će obuhvaćati detaljan opis načina upotrebe financijskih 
sredstava dodijeljenih u skladu sa Sporazumom;

6. poziva Komisiju i Vijeće da, u okviru svojih ovlasti te u skladu s člankom 13. stavkom 
2. Ugovora o Europskoj uniji i člankom 218. stavkom 10. Ugovora o funkcioniranju 
Europske unije, ažurno i u potpunosti informiraju Parlament u svim fazama postupaka 
koji se odnose na Protokol i njegovo produljenje;

7. poziva Komisiju da se posebno usredotoči na promicanje lokalnog upravljanja i 
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odgovornosti te da olakša pružanje odgovarajućih informacija svim lokalnim dionicima 
zainteresiranim za Sporazum i njegovu provedbu;

8. nalaže svojem predsjedniku da stajalište Parlamenta proslijedi Vijeću, Komisiji te 
vladama i parlamentima država članica i Republike Senegala.
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SHORT JUSTIFICATION

Introduction

The Republic of Senegal is a costal state in the West of Africa and shares its maritime borders 
with the Republic of Guinea-Bissau, the Republic of Gambia, the Cape Verde islands and the 
Islamic Republic of Mauritania. Apart from the maritime borders with Mauritania in the 
North and Guinea-Bissau in the South, the maritime borders of the Republic of Senegal are 
defined and agreed.

Senegal has a population of 12 million people, with an estimated consumption of around 
25kg/capita/year. The port of Dakar is the commercial port of Senegal and is of international 
significance due to its geographical position. The economy of Senegal registered a steady 
growth of 4% throughout 2012, supported by its primary sectors of mining and extraction, and 
the commercial, hotel and catering sectors, with the fisheries industry accounting for about 
1.3% of the GDP. Although the country had a public debt reduction in 2000 under the Heavily 
Indebted Poor Countries (HIPC) Initiative, a Programme jointly initiated by the IMF and the 
World Bank, it still has a significant budget deficit of EUR 670 million accounting for around 
6.5% of the GDP. Although it managed to raise its exports in 2011 by 16.4% compared to 
2010, with the fisheries exports increasing by 13.5%, the trade balance of Senegal is still 
negative due to the increase in prices of petroleum, rice, animal oils and wheat, which 
increased the imports by 15.8% compared to 2010.

Relations in the fisheries area between the European Union and the Republic of Senegal 
started on 1st of June 1981 and renewed protocols have been signed in 2002 and expired in 
2006, resulting in a severe reduction in the numbers of purse seiners targeting tuna in the 
Senegalese waters, with 2 out of 18 EU purse seiners being able to continue fishing in the 
area. In this context, the Council authorised the European Commission to negotiate a renewal 
of the Agreement between the Republic of Senegal and the European Economic Community, 
resulting in a Proposal of a New Sustainable Fisheries Partnership Agreement (a new 
Agreement and Protocol).

The Commission has proposed that the Council concludes the Agreement and the Protocol 
(COM (2014) 518), which aim at creating a new framework of cooperation between the 
European Union and the Republic of Senegal. One of the principles of the Agreement 
provides a level playing field for the EU fleets by stating that the Senegalese side undertake 
not to grant more favourable conditions to other fleets than the ones laid down in the 
Agreement, taken that the vessels have the same characteristics and target the same species. 
The conclusion of the Agreement and the Protocol is conditional upon the consent of the 
European Parliament.

The question for the European Parliament in relation to whether it should give its consent to 
the new Agreement and Protocol is if they provide:

1. a reasonable economic settlement given the available fishing opportunities provided;
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2. a basis for the conservation and sustainable exploitation of the relevant fish stocks; 
and

3. adequate support and sufficient conditions for the local fishing sector.

Analysis of the new Protocol

The main elements of the new Protocol are described below.
 The duration of the protocol, according to its Article 12, is of 5 years.

 Total estimated financial contribution of EUR 13 930 000 distributed as follows: a) 
EUR 8 690 000, financial contribution allocated between annual financial 
compensation and support for the Senegalese fisheries policy, for a reference tonnage 
for highly migratory species of 14 000 tonnes per year; b) EUR 5 240 000, 
corresponding to the estimated levies payable by the vessel owners for the fishing 
authorisations. 

 Fishing opportunities: three categories of vessels will be allowed to fish in the 
Senegalese waters - 28 tuna seiners, 8 pole and line vessels and 2 trawlers (targeting 
black hake). 

 The vessels are going to be divided between the Member States as follows: 

o Tuna Seiners - Spain 16 vessels, France 12 vessels;

o Pole and line - Spain 7 vessels, France 1 vessel;

o Trawlers - Spain 2.

 If the reference tonnages for highly migratory species for the European Union are to 
be exceeded, the annual financial contribution shell be increased by EUR 55 for the 
first year, EUR 50 for the second, third and fourth years and EUR 45 for the fifth year 
for each tonne caught.  

 The tuna seiners and pole and line vessels will pay a fee for each tonne caught in the 
Senegalese waters starting from EUR 55 in the first year and reaching EUR 70 for the 
fifth year. At the same time, for the fishing authorisation, a flat-rate is going to be 
paid: a) for tuna seiners it will start from EUR 13 750 for 250 tonnes of fish per year 
in the first year of Protocol, and will increase to EUR 17 500 for 250 tonnes of fish in 
the fifth year; b) for pole-and-line vessels the flat-rate will start at EUR 8 250 for 150 
tonnes of fish per year in the first year of Protocol, and will increase to EUR 10 500 
for 150 tonnes of fish per year in the fifth year.

Between July and September 2013, an ex-ante evaluation was done and is 
supplemented by a Regional Report conducted in the same year regarding tuna 
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fisheries in the Atlantic Ocean. The report concludes that the new Partnership would 
be advantageous to both sides, helping the Republic of Senegal and the European 
Union to create new jobs. The report also comes to the conclusion that the Senegalese 
port of Dakar and the industry related to fisheries would profit and develop from this 
new Partnership.

The share of fisheries for the Senegalese economy is of only 1.3% of the real gross 
GDP and EUR 136 million out of EUR 1.7 billion of the exports. The report states that 
in 2011 the total amount of fisheries product exported by Senegal to the EU (mostly 
frozen) was of about 40 000 tones. Also, Senegal plays a major role in the landing of 
artisanal and industrial maritime fisheries products, with around 400 000 tonnes of 
landed products, out of which 90% come from artisanal fishery, while industrial 
fishery counts for less than 50 000 tonnes of landed products.

Following the non-renewal of the Protocol in 2006 only few pole and line vessels were 
allowed to fish occasionally for tuna in the Senegalese waters and the Protocol signed 
yearly by the Spanish and French Shipowners' Associations provided that all the catch 
has to be landed in Senegal in order to supply the local processing plants and 
canneries. Taking into consideration that the Senegalese pole and line vessels active in 
the area are not required to supply the local industry, and that the largest cannery in 
Senegal was purchased by an Asian investor, who plans to develop it in order to 
increase the production from 20 000 tonnes per year to 80 000, the need for raw 
materials is most likely going to increase.

The new Agreement contains detailed clauses concerning the suspension and/or the 
termination of the Protocol Articles 13 and 14 clearly state that human rights 
violations (Art 13) and failure to comply with undertakings made by the Parties with 
regard to combating illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing  (Art 14).

The Annex to the Protocol contains the commitment made by the EU, which engages 
the Union vessels fishing in the Senegalese waters to employ at least 20% of the 
seaman from Senegal or ACP nations. This rule applies to all types of fishing vessels 
and only to those seamen signed during the fishing seasons. Rules of International 
Labour Organisation Declaration on Fundamental Principles on rights at work are 
included in the Protocol and shall be apply to the Senegalese or ACP seamen taken on 
board.

Rapporteur's comments and conclusions

Taking into consideration the opportunities for the Senegalese economy to prosper 
from a better exploitation of the stocks available, in accordance with the principles of 
a sustainable fishery and the best practices in the industry, it is the rapporteurs' opinion 
that the new Agreement and the Protocol are in both parties' interests.

Furthermore, the Satellite-based vessel monitoring system, and the cooperation 
between the EU and the Republic of Senegal in regard to the monitoring and tracking 
of the vessels in the Senegalese waters will help the local authorities to step up their 
fight against Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated fisheries (IUU).
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In the perspective of a higher demand for raw product for the canneries in Senegal, the 
vessels under the Union flag would also have a great opportunity to increase their 
economic activity in the region. This would also help the local seaman, who under the 
provisions of the Protocol will be part of the crews of the EU vessels. Also, the EU 
fleet in the region, consisting of 14 Spanish and 9 French seiners vessels, which are 
active in the Atlantic Ocean and recently returned to the West Africa region in the 
framework of the Protocols and Agreements between the EU and Mauritania, Guinea-
Bissau, Cape Verde and Gambia. These vessels would also benefit from the renewal of 
the Protocol and the Agreement with Senegal, because this would enable them to 
cover the fishing area complementary to their primary catch.

Furthermore, the latest analysis done by the experts shows that the stocks of hake in 
the Senegalese waters are not fully exploited. The expert conclude that without adding 
to much pressure on the stocks, a catch of 2.000 tons of demersal species could be part 
of a further agreement between the EU and the Republic of Senegal. This quota of 
demersal species could be covered with only two trawlers, which would also have 
their activity regulated by the new Agreement and the new Protocol. The analysis 
shows that there should be some conditions regarding the quantity of by-catch, 
estimating that a by-catch of 580 tons for the whole EU quota of by-catch in hake 
fisheries should not be authorised.

Based on the stocks of fish available and the prospect of future cooperation for other 
types of fishes, as well as the opportunity to develop the local fisheries industry in 
partnership with EU vessels, and also provide the EU market with quality fish 
products, making this new FPA and Protocol of both parties interests, the rapporteur 
recommends the consent by the EP.
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10.12.2014

MIŠLJENJE ODBORA ZA RAZVOJ

upućeno Odboru za ribarstvo

o prijedlogu odluke Vijeća o sklapanju, u ime Europske unije, Sporazuma o partnerstvu u 
održivom ribarstvu između Europske unije i Republike Senegala i njegova Protokola o 
provedbi
(12812/2014 – C8-0276/2014 – 2014/0238(NLE))

Izvjestitelj za mišljenje: Norbert Neuser

SHORT JUSTIFICATION

This Agreement and Protocol have to comply with the new Common Fisheries Policy (CFP) 
regulation which, for SFPAs, puts the emphasis on sustainable fisheries and good governance, 
and recognises the importance of policy coherence between the CFP and EU development 
cooperation objectives.

The fact that the Protocol does not provide access to sardinella, - the ‘fish of the poor’- is 
most welcome. This overexploited resource is shared between Morocco, Mauritania, Senegal 
and Guinea Bissau, and the EU should provide support, including through the EDF, to 
promote regional management of sardinella, giving priority to those who fish most 
sustainably, and who contribute to food security.

Regarding access to hake, for which the state of stocks is uncertain and possibly over-
exploited, the precautionary approach has to be followed. It will be of paramount importance 
to monitor the activities of EU trawlers very closely in order to ensure they do not impact 
negatively on the local fishing sector. It is equally important to make sure Member States 
whose vessels operate under the Protocol meet their annual reporting requirements.

Good governance requires that transparency and participation of stakeholders are guaranteed 
during the whole duration of the Protocol. This could be facilitated through EU-Senegal 
SFPA joint committee reports being made public, and through the participation of the 
European Parliament and stakeholders - including fishing communities representatives - in the 
work of the joint committee.

Your rapporteur welcomes the support of EUR 750 000 per year for the development of 
Senegal's fisheries sector. This support should meet Senegal's needs of support for scientific 
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research, for monitoring and fighting against illegal fishing, and for small-scale fishing, 
including the rehabilitation of degraded ecosystems to allow the recovery of juvenile stocks.

******

Odbor za razvoj poziva Odbor za ribarstvo da kao nadležni odbor preporuči davanje 
suglasnosti za prijedlog odluke Vijeća o sklapanju, u ime Europske unije, Sporazuma o 
partnerstvu u održivom ribarstvu između Europske unije i Republike Senegala i njegova 
Protokola o provedbi.
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REZULTAT KONAČNOG GLASOVANJA U ODBORU

Datum usvajanja 8.12.2014

Rezultat konačnog glasovanja +:
–:
0:

17
0
0

Zastupnici nazočni na konačnom 
glasovanju

Beatriz Becerra Basterrechea, Nirj Deva, Doru-Claudian Frunzulică, 
Charles Goerens, Heidi Hautala, Maria Heubuch, Linda McAvan, 
Norbert Neuser, Maurice Ponga, Cristian Dan Preda, Elly Schlein, 
György Schöpflin, Pedro Silva Pereira, Paavo Väyrynen, Bogdan 
Brunon Wenta, Rainer Wieland

Zamjenici nazočni na konačnom 
glasovanju

Brian Hayes, Piernicola Pedicini
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20.1.2015

MIŠLJENJE ODBORA ZA PRORAČUNE

upućeno Odboru za ribarstvo

o nacrtu odluke Vijeća o sklapanju, u ime Europske unije, Sporazuma o partnerstvu u 
održivom ribarstvu između Europske unije i Republike Senegala i njegova Protokola o 
provedbi
(12812/14 – C8-0276/2014 – 2014/0238(NLE))

Izvjestitelj za mišljenje: Indrek Tarand

SHORT JUSTIFICATION

On the basis of the power conferred on it by the Council, the European Commission has 
conducted negotiation on behalf of the European Union, to renewal of the Agreement between 
the Government of Senegal and the European Economic Community on fishing off the coast 
of Senegal, which entered into force on 1 June 1981, and a Protocol setting out the fishing 
opportunities and financial contribution. At the end of the negotiations, a new draft 
Agreement and Protocol were initialled by the negotiators on 25 April 2014. The new 
Agreement repeals and replaces the existing Agreement; it covers a period of five years from 
its entry into force, renewable by tacit agreement.

The aim of the Protocol is to grant fishing opportunities to European Union vessels in 
Senegalese waters taking into account available scientific assessments, in particular those of 
the Fishery Committee for the Eastern Central Atlantic (CECAF), and, in theory, in 
accordance with the best available scientific advice and the recommendations of the 
International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT), within the limits 
of the available surplus. The aim is also to enhance cooperation between the EU and Senegal 
to promote a sustainable fisheries policy and sound exploitation of fisheries resources in the 
Senegalese fishing zones, in the interests of both parties

BUDGETARY IMPLICATION: the financial statement annexed to the draft Agreement sets 
out an overall amount of EUR 9.61 million in commitment and payment appropriations 
from 2014 to 2018 (including administrative expenses for the management of the Agreement, 
financed from the envelope of specific programmes).

The annual financial contribution has been set at:
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 •EUR 1 808 000 for the first year,

 •EUR 1 738 000 for the second, third and fourth years,

 •EUR 1 668 000 for the fifth year,

 based on:

 1. a reference tonnage of 14 000 tonnes for tunas and a volume of authorised catches of 
2 000 tonnes for black hake, the amounts linked to such access having been set at 
EUR 1 058 000 for the first year, EUR 988 000 for the second, third and fourth years, and at 
EUR 918 000 for the fifth year; and

 2. support for the development of the sectorial fisheries policy of Senegal amounting to 
EUR 750 000 per year.

The sectoral support provided by the protocol meets the objectives of the national fisheries 
policy and in particular the needs of the Republic of Senegal in terms of support for scientific 
research, for monitoring and fighting against illegal fishing, and for small-scale fishing, 
including the rehabilitation of degraded ecosystems to allow the recovery of juvenile stocks. 
Nonetheless, more involvement of the local Senegalese sector in the negotiations would have 
increased transparency.

On the matter of the fishery for hake, recent scientific advice is somewhat contradictory, but 
in general suggests that the stock has been over-fished and that there is no, or very little, 
surplus to be fished by the EU. It is also important to ensure that management of these 
fisheries is conducted on a regional basis.

******

Odbor za proračune poziva Odbor za ribarstvo da kao nadležni odbor Parlamentu preporuči 
davanje suglasnosti u ime Europske unije za prijedlog odluke Vijeća o sklapanju Sporazuma o 
partnerstvu u održivom ribarstvu između Europske unije i Republike Senegala i njegova 
Protokola o provedbi.

Odbor za proračune poziva Odbor za ribarstvo da kao nadležni odbor u zakonodavnu 
rezoluciju uključi sljedeće: 

 poziva Komisiju da na godišnjoj razini izvještava Parlament i Vijeće o rezultatima 
višegodišnjeg sektorskog programa opisanog u članku 4. Protokola, kao i o tome 
poštuju li države članice zahtjeve za izvještavanjem; 

 poziva Komisiju da prije isteka Protokola ili prije no što započnu pregovori o njegovoj 
mogućoj zamjeni Parlamentu i Vijeću dostavi naknadnu evaluaciju Protokola, 
uključujući i analizu troškova i koristi.
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